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Has Saved 60,000 
Lives in 10 Years 

Ir’ the past 10 years,the 
national 55 m.p.h. speed 

wea : limit has saved at least 
SLE ee 60,000 lives.The nation- 

wide speed limit has also 

produced a 60 to 70 per- 
cent drop in paralyzing 
spinal cord _ injuries-as 
well as 90,000 fewer car 
accidents each year that 

result in head traumas,ac- 
cording to a report in the 
American Medical News. 
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SAN NICOLAS.- 
Shortly after 12 noon,tue 
sday,a fire broke out in 
the branch of the west in- 
dia Mercantile Co.(Wim- 
co)in San Ni 

e.) e 

Fire Department quickly | 
rushed to the scene,but 
the fierce fire was already 
so far advanced that no- 
thing could be done to 
save the contents of the 
building,which consisted 
mostly of electric house- 
hold appliances such as, 
refrigerators, televisions, 
radios,washing machines, 
stoves etc. There was also 
a large stock of liquor 
and cosmetics in the buil 
ding.Cause of the fire is 
being _investigated. The 
Wimco building was a 
landmark in San Nicolas 
for many years;it former- 
ly housed the Electra,an 
electricity supply compa- 
ny,and Palais Royal,a 
household appliances 
firm. 

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES STRIKE 
AGAINST 10 PERCENT CUT IN SALARY 

ch. 31.In a press conferen- 

l The = 

"and members of the Lago | 

ORANJESTAD— 
A strike called by the GA- 
BA,SEPA,and SIMAR u- 
nions against the 10 per- 
cent cut in the salary of all 

Island Government emplo- 

yees was termed a huge 

success according to the u- 
nions leaders. The first pro- 
test action was a three 

hour strike tuesday mor- 

ning from 7 to 10 am whi- 
ch started with a meeting 
in the IOWUA club atten- 
ted by some 2000 people 

and 1700 car parade which 

passed in front of the offi- 
ce of the Executive Coun- 
cil blowing horns as a sign 
of protest against the uni- 

lateral measures taken by 

the government.Although 
the Island Government is 
maintaining its position 
that the cut in salary is 
caused by the drop in re- 

venue due to the abrupt 
closure of the Lago oil re 
finery,the unions are of 

the opinion that the cause 

of the deficit in the island 

's budget is due to the fact 
that the Executive Coun- 

cil cannot give account for 
the sum of 300 million 
guilders which the Lago 
paid the Island Govern- 
ment long before Exxon 

announced that Lago woul 

d cease operation on mar- 

ce Monday afternoon the 

Deputy of Finance, Mr.Mil- 
ton .Henriquez,said that 
the 10 percent cut in the 

salary of the Island Govern | 

ment employees is extre- | 
mely necesary at, tie mo-| 
ment and is a precautione- 

Continued on page3 | 
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TALKING 
ABOUT SERVICE? 

On many occasions we 

have heard complaints 
from our readers about ~ 

the poor service at one 
government office or ano 
ther.But as one reader 
puts it “there is no depar 
tment where the service 
is as bad or worse than at 
the Telephone Service. 
This week we were told 
by one of our readers in 
San Nicolas that it is mo- 
re than a month since he 
asked for his telephone 
to be moved from one 
address to another.He 
said that when he went 
to the office in Oranje- 
stad he was not told that 
he would have to pay for 
his telephone to be mo- 
ved he received a bill for 
the amount he owned up 
to that date and he paid 
it,thinking that was. all 

andthey would come to 
move his phone,but that 
is when the proverbial” 
way of the cross’: started 
From then he has been 
calling the office: many 
times a day to inquire a- 
bout his phone,but they 
keep passing him on from 
one person to the other | 
and nobody seems to 

know whats going on, 
nor nobody told him 
that he would have to 
pay to move the phone. 

Finally one day,three 

weeks after he made the 

request a man came to 

check where he wanted 

the phone placed;since 
the former tenants also 

had a phone,he thought 

to make it easier he woul 

d put the phone on the 

same spot since the con- 

nection is already there, 

but to his surprise then 

he was told that they ha- 

ve to put a new plug and ~ 

that they are going to 

bring another phone,al- 

though nothing is wrong 

with that phone and that 

he will-also have to pay 

to get the phone back!He 

was given another form 

FOR BEST RESULT 

to sign and was told to go 
to: the office in Oranje- 
stad the following day to 
pick up the same form 
which he would have to 
take to the receiver’s offi 
ce,pay for the phone,and 

return it back to the Te- 
lephone Service admini- 
stration.Our reader said 
that when he went to O- 
ranjestad on a Friday he 
was told that he would 
have to return either mon 
day or tuesday because | 
there they hadn't recei- 

ved the form from the o- | 
ther department yet!!Up 
to the time of this writin 
g our reader still didn’t 

get his phone,after more 
than a month since he re- 
quested the Telephone 
Service department just 
seqmeove than anonth sin 
ce-he-requested_the Tete: 
phone —Service—Depart- 

to another.We cannot un- 
derstand why it should’ 
take so long for such a, 
simple matter.In fact it. 

seems that at all govern- 
ment offices they try to; 
make things more diffi-' 

__ cult instead of easier for. 
the taxpayer.Why should . 
something that could be. 
done. in two. days at: the] = 2. 
most take -wheels2if-the 
ELMAR can move a me 
ter in less than 72 hours | 
why must it take so long 

_ to move a phone?A gover 
nment department is the- 
re to serve the communi- | 

ty,not like a supermarket 
or grocery that service | 
only a certain area,but 

the entire island.Formely : 
the Telephone — Service 
shad’ an office in San Nico; 

_das,but now when there} 
are more people with te- 

cond largest ‘city,a tele- 
phone subscriber has to 
lose’ time and money to|™” 
go all the way to Oranje- 
stad and still end up get- 

ting such rotten service. 
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“turn he tee to go ae 
_ some: limes,when»she rea=”"y) 

by WILLY 
A old shopkeeper in de 
village tell Willy dat he 
sell ouk all he keroseen © 
lamps wha’ he had since 

de war days. 
KKKEKKEKEE 

A fella tell Willy dat foa 
all de years dem dat he: 

was wukkin’ he nevah tek 
a doctor card becausin’he 
nevah used to get sick, 
but now he ain't wukkin® _ 
he’ get de. dengue an” 
nearly dead. 

HEEKKEKEKERE, Gain 

De schoolchildren dem 
say dat dey jus had cani- . 

val vakashun but it look 
loik jus’ now de goin’ha- 
ve stroik vakashun. 

KREEKEREKKE 54 

A lady tell Willy dat she 
wudn’t loik to be in de 
politishuns shoes dees 
days.She say dey gettin’ 
blows back ,belly,an’ soid- 

eeeenenenee Mo 

It look loik wha’ de old 
man had tell Willy comin’ 
to pass fo” true.He had 

say. dat ‘aftah canival is’ 
bacanal !! » 

HERR R EER He 

A ‘old lady in de village 
tell ve dat she he att 

ch back home ‘dey’ theif 
de strap ah fish 
qo tH FRR SESE ESS e 
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“IAGO SEEKING 
JOBS FOR 

_ SANA NICOLAS =. re 

nationally orideitad dialy 
papers, these days. an: ad-. 

~* vertisement,paid _., for by. 
~the’American parent com — 
paey of the 2 L aga, pefingry <= 
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SPECIAL DISCOUNT on SANTA CLAUS and CHRISTMAS TOYS. 
_ HOUSE ORNAMENTS. * 

“in which “employment is 

 workers-of Lago.The first | 
advertisement 

AO oe FT 

‘SPECIAL CHINESE DISHES 

, ahi DELIGAPIES. AT: 

ALE SENSATIONAL CHEAP SALE Al: . | 
I} DISNEYLAND STORE 

"MON AMI ” Jeans at DISCOUNT PRICES, limited stock ° 
SO HURRY. and get yours. . -. 

“BEAUTIFUL EMBROIDERED GOWNS: before Fis. 28, 25, Now Fis. 17, 75 

|* BLOUSES, . .4.2.NOW F: 
ephones in Aruba’s se-|~’}** S.. 

seats sgt ReneS: 

“—MEN’S'T- shirt fls. 4,50, "MEN'S Longsleeve Shirts Fis. 9, 90 
PANTS: Kids small size till Large size FLS. 8,95 

___ KIDS Shirt and, DRESS Shirts-for the coming Holidays. 
PAMPERS: Daytime - Overnight - Toddlers Fis. 23,10 
SET of Bedsheets, and Comforter to decorate your Babyies Room. 

sal anes oe PA ROE 

im: A ener 

sought for the circa 900 

of this | 
kind appeared yesterday 

. Continued on page ni 
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This isa TREMENDOUS CHEAP SALE for Gift items, so. don’t lose this clance at: 

DISNEYLAND STORE | 
-NASSAUSTRAAT | 



ORANJESTAD— 
On Thursday,february 28 
the Woman’s club of Aru 
ba held a cocktail party: 
for the press in the cock- 
tail lounge of Licores Aru 

ba to thank the media for 
the cooperation given to 
the club throughout the 
years of its existance. The 
president of the Woman's 

Club of Aruba,Mrs.Raiza 

Wilson,welcomed the 
press and said that she 
hoped the club will conti- 
nue receive the same sup- 
port. and cooperation as 
in the past.It was also re- 
vealed that on september 

17,1934,the first meeting 

sueceraness au a8 as a 

NEW COURSES 

LIS EDUCATION ’” 

I= 
B ares 

STARTING IN MARCH 

BASIC COMPUTER SCIENCE 

* liquors and 
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WOMAN’S CLUB OF ARUBA 
FETED THE PRESS 

of the Woman’s club of 
Aruba was held in the La- 
go Community House. 
150 ladies were invited 
by a temporary Board un 
der the direction of Mrs. 
L.G.Smith ,wife of Lago 
president at that time.E- 
lection was held on octo- 
ber 1,and the first Board 
was installed.It consisted 

of a president a vice-pre- 
sident,a treasurer and a 

secretary.In april 1935, 
the first cookbook was 
sold for US$0,50.The wo 
men’s Club on? March 8 
1937. The contribution to 
the federation was US$1 
per year for each local 

(COMPUTER 
COURSES 
ARUBA 

This completely revised course is for personal and mini com - 
puter users. You will learn computer concept , data commu - 

nication and what you can do with your persqnal computer . 

To attend this course you must have a MULO , MAVO or 

THIS COURSE STARTS IN MARCH 

For more intormation, call 24022 or 32351. 

SGicwestsre, 29, oO STAD. Tel. 221531 

all kinds of 

fresh meat. < 

member. The first delega- 
te from Aruba to the con 
vention of Woman’s Club 
in Kansas city was Mrs. 
Milne,in may 1938.On ju- 
ly 9,1947,some_ ladies 
from the Eagle Colony 
and Oranjestad were invi- 
ted to join the club as 
associate members.One 
of the first was Mrs.Jea- 

nette Steele,who became 

president in 1967:and 
was a member until last 

year,when she left Aruba 
with her husband Mr.Bob 

Steele.The first honorary 

members of the club we- 
re Mrs.Kwartsz(wife of 
Lt.Governor L.C.Kwartsz 
and Mrs.Horigan(wife of 
a former Lago president) 

most years in the club is 
presently Mrs.Naomi Wa- 
jcberg,who is an active 
and dedicated member 

-since 1953.The woman’s 
club of Aruba elected its 
first non-American presi- 

dent,Mrs.Marie Therese 
Croes,in 1973.Mrs.Croes 

‘Cont on page s_— 

ORMA ELECTED CF 
NEW BOARD MEMBERS 

ORANJESTAD.- 
The Oranjestad Retail 
Merchants _ Association 

announced that during its 
annual members meeting 
held on february 26,the 
following members were 
elected to the board for 

1985:Piet Jansen,Gerrit 
Koolman,Marjorie Ver- 

meer, Paul van Niel and 
Johnny Nandwani.During 
the annual meeting the 
President Raoul Henri- 
quez,Secretary Ebby A- 
rends and Treasurer Mil- 

ton Ponson presented the 
1984 reports which were 
unanimously _ accepted. 
Plans for 1985 were pre- 
sented.In a future mee- 
ting O.R.M.A. give more 
information. 

HALF A MILLION DOLLAR THEFT 
REPORTED IN ST. MAARTEN 

SAN NICOLAS— 
_ According to rumors cir- 

culating here this week,a 
robbery of about half a 

VIDEO SHACK 
MOVED TO ANEW LOCATION 

BIGGER AND BETTER OFFICE AND 

PARKING SPACE 

MORE MOVIES AVAILABLE 

New location: Autorama/Mits building, West of 

Wescar. 

Open: Monday — Saturday, 1 p.m. — 7 p.m. 

BOUTIQUE 
Veni 

* Ellen Betrix Cosmetes 

* French Perfumes & Souvenirs. 

* For the latest in ladies & childgn*},, 

million U.S. dollars in je- 
wels was reported in St. 
Maarten.Reportedfiy the 
jewels were stolen from a 
branch of Spritzer & Fu- | 
hrmann located in the 
Mullet Bay Beach Hotel. 
Indications point to the 
possibility that the theft 
could be an “inside job” 
said the rumors: 

GOVERNMENT 
EMPLOYEES ..:. 

Cont. from front page 

ry measure to prevent the 
government from falling 
into total bankruptcy with 

~The members with the |. 

in the next six months. It | 

is the intention of the u- 
nions that the strike will 
be escalated daily if the 
government does not re 

voke its decision to cut the 
salary of all employees by 

10 percent as of march 1 

The current developments 

are being closely watched | 
by the entire population | 
of the island,and it is fea- | 
red that escalation of the 

strike will affect the sup- | 
ply of such vital commodi- | 

: ties as. water and. electrici- | 
ty. 



President Reagan i 

+» dential routine. 
‘ Reagan tries to get in 
“ some type of exercise every 

; day to keep himself mentally 
and physically relaxed. 

Horseback ridisig is one af 
- the President’s favorite ex- 

ercises, but the also iifts 
weights and does calisthen- 
ics in the White House gym, 
takes long walks and swims 
at Camp David and even 

+ splits firewood and mends| 
fences at his 

; ranch. 

Reagan watches’ what he 
eats — he’s 6 feet 1 inch tall 

e. and weighs about 180 pounds | 
— and drinks little alcohol. 

“Mainly he’s a p!7iu-food 
~. person, a meat and potatoes 

" man,” said Grey. “He doesn’t 
™. count calories, but he is con- 

scious of them and eats ac- 
s cordingly. He watches that 
he doesn’t eat excessive 
amounts of animal fats and 
carbohydrates. 

“He tries to get to bed at 
11:30 and sleep eight hours, 
but that varies because of 

. his job.” 
, Reagan uses his fine- 

* tuned sense of humor to 
. drain off accumulated ten- 
sions, said Grey. And he also 

~ avoids stress by relying on 
close advisers to present all 
sides of an argument before 

HORSEBACK RIDING is one of the he makes the final decision. 
President’s favorite exercises. 

California 

Subway risk i” 
affects riders 
all over globe 

The subway. mugger isn’t 
just an American problem — 
but riders face varied risks: 

- Wn Paris: Attacks and rob- 
beries rose from 803 in 1980 to 
4,101 in 1984. To blame: “orga- 
nized gangs” of purse and jew- 
el-snatchers. 

@in London: The 122-year- 
old “‘Tube’’ reports about 
10,000 crimes a year, but most 
are by pickpockets. 

Silingfan Sspeed 

only 98,- 
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You Can Beat Stress — Just Like| 
Reagan, Who's in Top Shape at 73 

at 73 — and you can benefit from his stress- 
. fighting secrets that help him cope with 
America’s toughest job. 

“The President is handling thermost stressful 
job in the country well, and exhibits no stress what- 

» soever,” said White House press aide Robin Grey, 
s who gave The ENQUIRER a rare peek at the Presi- 

You can adapt the Presi-| 
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JUST ARRIVED 

HAGEMEYER 

paney pressure cooker 

only 39,- 
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@ In Tokyo: Crime is so rare 8 <4 

that a national furor was ignit- atte = ae 
ed two months ago when a TOSHIBA VACUUM CLEANER OWLY AFLS. 138,-- f 

youth punched an elderly rider 8 PCS. CANISTER SETS ONLY AFLS. 15,-- 19 INCH COLOR TELEVISION ONLY AFLS. 695,-- 
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is in tip-top condition 

dent’s stress-beating regi- 
men to your own life-style, 
said_ experts. 

Like Reagan, when you 
‘feel stress building up, you 
ican melt it away by taking a 
walk-to get away from the 
source of stress, psychologist 
Nancy Chiswick suggested. & 

She also recommended ex- 
ercising every day like Rea- 
igan, and using your hands 
for chores around the home. 

“Exercises prepare you 
ifor any stress that is going to 
rae up during the day,” 
said psychiatrist Berthold 
Schwarz. 

The experts also agreed 
that a sensible diet low in 
animal fats and carbohy- 
jdrates and eight hours of 
restful sleep will go a long 
way in combating stress. 

“Like the President, you 
can keep stress under con-§ 
trol with a sense of humor 
and laughter,” added Dr. 
Chiswick. ; ies 

And both experts recom- 
mended that you learn from § 
the President’s example of 
relying on close advisers so & 
he doesn’t have to carry the mu 
load alone. 

Said Dr. Chiswick, ‘Stress 
and anxiety can literally de- 
stroy you if you don’t learn 
to cope with them as the 
President has.” 

SPLITTING FIREWOOD is one way the 
President unwinds when he’s at his 
California ranch. . 

AT 
A Sak -atell 

_. Toshiba ricecooker 

only69,- 
nex un dos tres 

only 95,- 

gas table stove with ¢ ove 

__only 129,- 

igtling kettle 
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' Dali: “There has never been 

MADRID, Spain (UPI) — 
Artist Salvador Dali, in frail 

health but still feisty, said in 
interview published today that 
modern artists are “‘losers” 
who knew only how to 
“hang: their paintings upside 
down. : 

“Artists are like truffles,” 
the 80-year-old — surrealist 
painter told the “El Pais” 
newspaper. ‘“There are places 
where they grow and others 
where they don’t.” 

With the exception of Pica- 
ssq, and Juan Gris, the ec- 
centric Dali said “‘all the 
others are losers. All they 

know how to do is hang their 
paintings ypside down.” 

Dali, dressed in a white 
tunic and a silver-buckled belt, 
refused to allow a_ photo- 
grapher diring the 114-hour 
interview, his first meeting 

| with the press since April 
1983. 

“I don’t want to be seen 
with this tube in my nose,” he 
explained. 

ined 

Sead 

1 *Floor Tiles: 
: *Wall Tiles : 

0 

At even lower prices you 

can buy by the box or 

dozen and share it among 
your neighbors/ families, 
you will save money! 

8 am - 12 noon 

1.30 p.m. - 5.30 p.m. 

INTAG INC. 
BUILDING MATERIALS 

a great French painter” 
Dali, in frail health since 

suffering serious burns in an 
August 30 bedroom fire, can- 
not walk. without help and is 
fed through a tube in his 
nose. 
He has lived in seclusion 

at an apartment adjoining the 
Dali Museum in his native 
town of Figueres since being 
eleased from the hospital in 
Octcber. Before the -fire, he 

lived secluded in a restored 
12th-Century castle at Pubol, 
where periodic reports emerg- 
ed about his eccentric behav- 
ior. 

In the interview today, Dali 

said there has never been a 
great French painter and that 

. without King Louis XIV and 
his Versailles Palace, “France 
would be a field of brussels 
sprouts and artichokes.” 

Dali had nothing. better to 
say for Spains’ late abstract 
artist Joan Miro. 

. “Seeing his paintings from 
afar is enough. They’re all the 
saime,” he said. 

¥ Mer 2¢ 
t a. 

By Sale Of Italian Wall And Floor Tiles 
At The Very Lowest Prices 

Fis.17.50 per square meter. 
50 cts.—F.1.— for one. 

*Decorative Tiles: from F.2.50 for one. 
<3 CLEARANCE SALE: 
v Closet combination Boch White, Low reserve 

i) tank and White Wash—bowl, all for f.250.- 

Don’t lose this chance, Buy at INTAG INC, 
Arendstr. 105, Industrial Zone. 

Tel. 21174—24732 
- 

CERTIFIED JUST PICK AND PAY 

GROCERIES LTD. 
(L.G. SMITH BOULEVARD 150) 
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SAN NICOLAS—Deputy Grace Barefio reopened the branch of the Public Library 
in San Nicolas Monday afternoon in a symbolic manner by putting the first stamp 
in a book for adults. The branch was restored in such a way as to give optimal servi- — 
ce to the people of San Nicolas and its surroundings.Also present at the opening ce- 

remony was the director of the Public Library,Alice van Romondt and employees 
of the San Nicolas branch. 

VIRUS CAUSES ILLNESS THAT 
COULD BE DENGUE FEVER 

Recently,there has been a 

large number of people 
with an acute febrile ill- 
ness. This illness is caused 

by a virus,and the govern- _ 
ment health authorities 
are investigating the pos- 
sibility that it is the den- 
gue virus. 

ALL COLORES. 

Special Low 

PAE VV cncascnes 

SPECIALIZED IN LAMEES IN GOLD & 

ALL NEW MATERIALS FOR 1985 

Reduced Priced And 
Always The Best Qualities. 

PAMELA STORF. 
(Nassaustr. 122, Tel. 22462) 

Dengue fever is spread by 
the Aedes Aegyoti mos- 
quito,which injects the — 
virus when it takes its 
blood meal.The symp- 
toms of dengue fever are 
basically the same as for 
the common flu. - 

Until the results of the | 

: ' NE WY eccnsue 

nie 

TIP-TOP Service 

/_RAGHUNATH'’S 
MAINSTREET, SAN NICOLAS — PHONE 45179 

NASSAUSTRAAT — ORANJESTAD 

tests are known,it would 

be wise for all island resi- 
dents to check their ho- 
mes,patios,and gardens 

for mosquitoes.Breeding 
areas,such as standing wa- 

ter,should be eliminated. - 
Insecticides should be u- 

- sed carefully,as needed. 

People’s 
- new offer: 
$99 flights 
coast to coast 

Just when you thought you 
had the best deal on an airline 
ticket, People Express Airlines 
comes along with an even low- 
er coast-to-coast fare. 

The fare that takes effect 
Tuesday not only is the lowest 
— $99 one way between Los 
-Angeles or Oakland and New- 
ark, N.J. — but for the first 
time makes discount transcon- 
tinental fares available to pas- 
sengers outside the Newark 
and California markets. 

Passengers going to or from 
Newark from 18 East Coast 
and Midwest cities served by 
People Express can get the $99 
fare without additional charge 
for the leg to or from Newark. 

For example, a passenger 
leaving Cincinnati could fly to 
Newark at no charge and then 
pay $99 to Los Angeles. The 
same is true on the return trip. 

The same deal applies to $89 
one-way fares between New- 
ark and Minneapolis and 
Denver. 
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SAN NICOLAS — A large 
crowd attended the offi- 

cial opening of the ‘‘Na- 
tural Health Center’’ Sa- 

turday afternoon. The 
establishment is located at 

~ Helfrichstraat 20, San Ni- 

colas (opposite the Chine- 
se Club). 

The Natural Health Cen- 

ter is fully equipped with a 

spacious gymnasium, sate- 

lite sauna & steam sauna, 

and massage room, and all 

the modern exercising and 

massage equipment to 
please the health buff and 

all those interested in phy- 

Above,from left to right,owners of Nature Health Center Juan & Luz Marina Wer- 
leman,and Patsy Lejuez & Hendrik Ponson managers of the center. tH 

il 
Ih 
Hill All Nac 

tel 32255 - 22227 

¥ The Aerobic and Gym rooms of the Natural Health Center 

10. ...AND LADIES OF THE CLUB . by Cynthia Freeman (Putnam, 
) by Helen H. Santmyer (Putnam, WHAT AMERICANS $3695 

LET EM BEE A icisiccss 
9. THE FOURTH PROTOCOL $19.95) 

ARE READING by Frederick Foreyth (Viking, Manfiction 
$17.95) rs Ey Continued on page 10 

Most requested books 
: in 150 U.S. cities, compiled 

. by the Arisrican Library a 
Association - 

Fiction . 

1. LOVE AND WAR } 
by John Jakes (Harcourt Brace 
Jovanovich, $19.95) 
2. THE TALISMAN 
by Stephen Kira and Peter Straub 
(Viking,'$18.9 
3. STRONG caoicen 
by Arthur Hailey are 
$16.95) 
4. STILLWATCH | 
by Mary Higgins Clark (Simon & 
Schuster, $14.95) 
5. CRESCENT CITY 
by Belva Plain (Delacorte, $16.95) 
6. THE SICILIAN 
by Mario Puzo (Linden/Simon & 
Schuster, $17.95) 
7. LINCOLN 
sone Gore Vidal (Random House, 

19. 
8. LLCsiGns OF LOVE 

‘it HINDU N.V. PA 

Nassaustraat. 76 

FOR YOUR REQUIREMENTS oF! 

’ Cameras, lenses, binoculars, 

photographic accessories sound 

equipment & accessovies, 

calculators, TV game units...... 

And a wide range of — 

_ for all oceassions. 

ly ai YOUR PHOTG ‘STORE IN ARUBA 

a nes 

AN REALTY 
OS acta dca REALGM UN SSMS Siete Sete rece] 

SAN NICOLAS RESIDENTIAL AREA. 

An investment opportunity:Of Commercial value, 
excellent income,when converted in a 10 unit apart 
ment complex,with minimum changes.This 2 sto- 
rey building has a market value of Fis.500.000,00 
Special reduced price Fls.180.000,00.Enjoy a life- 
time income of aprox. Fls.4000,00 monthly. 

For more information contact us at 

“The Place To” 
Save Money... 

ON FOOD.STUFFS 

BUDWEISER BEER: F.48.00 

F.43.95.- 

POTATOES — ORANJES — BANANAS, Etc if 
PLANTAIN 3 for F.1.00— 

CORN BEEF, LARGE F.2.00- 
CHICKEN LEGS, 

TOILET PAPER VERY CHEAP 

sical therapy and the deve- 
lopment of the human bo- 

dy by means of athletics 

and other exercises. 

The establishment is a 
novelty for San Nicolas 
and Aruba and a neces- 
sary asset to the com- 

fnunity. 

The opening of the Na- 
tural Health Center was 
topped off with a show 
by a group of young balle- 

rinas who gave a superb | 
performance in coordi- 

nation and rhythmic dan- | 
cing to the pop tune | 
“when the rain begins to | 
fall’’. 

ARUBA N.A. 

Sibs. F.6.65.— 

EAST GF DAKOTA PRISONAS iS 
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-ARTISTIQUE BOUTIQUE AND CALYPSO — 

ORANJESTAD— 
The management of Arti- 
stique Boutique and Ca- 
lypso store issued a com 
munique reacting against 

certain declarations made 
by the F.T.A. and emplo 

yees of the two firms. Ac- 
cording to the manage- 

ment,on friday march 1, 
| the F.T.A. union attac- 
| ked the two firms in a ve- 
, ry low and degrading ma- 

| nner,accusing the mana- 

| gement without any ap- 

parent reason.it is not 

the intention. of the ma- 

nagement to enter into 
any polemics with the 

own home. 

in to the world.-- - 

ALL ELECTRIC SALES & SERVICE is now offer _ 
ing demonstration of satellite reception in your 

By mobile transportation Satellite system could be 

connected to your own TV and allow you to tune 

Call ALL ELECTRIC SALES & SERVICE and« 
arrange for a demonstration. 

_ PHONE 45220, 46181, 21769. 

KONG MING. 
SELFSERVICE . 
Dr. Schaepmanstr. 19 - S.N. - Tel. 45045 

board of the F.T.A.,whi- 
ch it considers a board 
without scruples. Reply- 

ing to the insinuation, in- 
timidations and accusa- 
tions of the union,the 

management of Artisti- 

que Boutique and Calyp- 

so openly declares that 

such deplorable state 

ments have left them to- 

tally cold,because it has 

nothing to hide, It is lamen-- 
table that after the mana 

gement of the firms and 

the F.T.A. negotiated 
and signed collective con- 
tracts satisfactory to bo- 

th parties in January,that 

im TTT ttt tii 

is _’ THE SHOPPING CENTER FOR SMART 
a j SHOPPERS EVERY BUY IS BARGAY — 
ce ALL QUALITY GOODS. 
3 PAY US A VISIT AND SEE’ FOR YOURSELF ies 

the president of the u- 

nion makes certain decla- 
rations to the publicity 
media that are in strife 
with all seriousness,ethics 

and responsibility.In any 
case if there were grievan- 

ces among the mployees, 

the management was not 

aware of these,and it is 
the shop stewards who 

would have to attend to 
such matters. The manage 

i 

*aLso HEINEKEN BEER ATA 
SPECIAL TAKE-AWAY PRICE 

ee 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS PREMIUM BEER 

AT A SPECIAL REDUCED PRICE! 

LIBERTY STORE 
(San Nicolas) 

4Y*We have extra large Wrangler Jeans up to\@== 

‘size 54 
24. *Men’s Wranger Shirts, size 2 X 

(1 *Boy’s Lee Shirts from F.7.50 
a | | *Boy’s Shorts from F.4.— 

* Ladies Shorts Sets from F.14.50 

Hat's & Caps for girls, Boys & Adults . 

REFUTE F.T.A. ACCUSATIONS 
ment of the two firms sta 
te in the communique 
that the F.T.A. is furious 
because it does not want 

to discuss the list that 

was sent to the depart- 

ment of Social Affairs 

concerning the dismissal 
of some employees.This 
list was sent to the depar- 

tment in may 1984, The 

F.T.A. has a copy of the 
list but now the union is 

JUDELLA’S PLACE 
(Helfrichstr. 40 S.N. Tel 45535) 

THE SNACKBAR WITH THE 

BEST ASSORTMENT OF TAKE-AWAY 

SNACKS and ARUBIAN FOODS! 

(S) MOVED from the Se = 

<=". Will soon Open again at the Residence .. 

: of: MR.J.HAREWOOD _... 

Marnixstraat 28, San Nicolas 
(East of International Supermarket) | e 

Service & Low Prices Will Remain 

OUR MOTTO !!! 

ee 
bes wings 

insisting to talk about) 

changes on the list.In o- 
ther words the F.T.A. 
wants to decide for the 
management of the two 
firms who should be laid: 
off and who not.The ma- 
nagement would like to 
make it clear that is and 
will remain a prerogative 
of the management and 
that at no was that pre- 
rogative conceded to the 
union in the collective 
working contract. Further 
more Artistique and Ca 
lypso have not received a 

reply from the depart- 
ment of Social Affairs to 
the list which was sent in 
since may last year.In the 
meantime the economic 
situation has continue to 

deteriorate and the mana- 
gement decided to close 
Calypso Plaza at the end 

of last year. That was two 
months ago and the mana 
gement has not received 
permission to lay off em- 
ployees and they are still 
on its payroll.The fact 
that F.T.A. refers in a de- 
‘grading manner to the di- 
rectors of the two firms 
as strangers is absurd and 
insulting to all foreign 
businessmen in. Aruba. 
For more than forty year 

“fs the directors of Artisti- 
que Boutique and Calyp- 

) so have bern supporting 
employment in Aruba, 

y ~\\ and are doing everything 

{\possible for the advance- 
\} ment .of Aruba.That- is 
why it is lamentable that 
such statements were 

made by the F.T.A. the 
management of the two 
firms suggests: t the pre- | 
sident of tna’F.T.A.that 

in view of the bad times 

now facing us,it would be 
better to cooperate with 

each other and refrain 
from throwing insults,in 

the face of each other.We 
sincerely hope that F.T.A 

. will understand the situa- 

tion and don’t create un- 
necessary problems that 

- could affect the business 
and spoil the relationship 
between enployer and 
employee. 

We should realize that 
now is a time when all 
need each other in order 
to survive’’.concluded the 
communiquc. 
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Author of law legalizing abortion shot at 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Ina statement issued by his | the High Court’s 1973 ruling the sender said he would at- when the shot was fired. 

: Supreme Court Justice Harry Office,‘ Blackmun confirmed legalizing abortion, has receiv- tend the 76-year-old Justice’s 
Blackmun, who’ has received that one shot had been fired ed numerous death threats. funeral “‘and laugh.” Mrs. Blackmun, who was 

‘numerous death threats for through the front window of The most recent threat, one Another source familiar with described as “quite upset,” 
writing the High Court’s opin. his Arlington, Virginia, home. source said, came last week the incident said Blackmun was showered with glass. The 
ion legalizing abortion, yes- No one was injured, and the in a type-written letter. and his wife were sitting in “bullet, which police said was 
terday said he was shot at F-B.I. is inevstigating the in- The letter, postmarked from the room shortly before the a 9-mm slug, was found 

through the window of his cident. _ ‘New York, threatened to bidw shot rang out. Blackmun had embedded in a chair. 
‘home last Thursday night. Blackmun, who authored the Justice’s brains out and just walked out of the room, Cont on page 12> 

“ EAT BETTER FOR LESS MONEY . 
~ ‘Take advantage of our low-low prices ee 

- Our enormous assortments of quality foods.“ 
Fresh fruits, Fresh vegetables & all kinds of. 
drinks 

Woman's club BEB 
Continued >, page 3 

| was president during the _— present and past,and past invited to attend the ce- | 
' 1973-1974 term.The presidents and their hus- lebration.Other activities 
Woman's Club of Aruba bands will be invited.A of the Club are a Chinese 
‘now has 185 members daughter and son of the —Night at Surfside and the 
i all over the islands,its late Mrs.L.G.Smith,foun- raffle of a beautiful quilt 
-membership is interna- | der of the Woman’s club made by members of the a4 We 
| tional.Furthermore it is | of Aruba,have also been _ club. ¥ ee! 
la social club which dedi- , eeneoee: a ee te te rere 
| cates itself to community ~ CHESTER FIELD. 3 | service and personal deve- 
lopment.Its principal ac- : 

' tivities in the community : Ni G HTCLU B 

e 

2, <> 

&, ° 

| are giving aid to the chil- 4 BA R Y RE ae d eres 

io in the Dr.Horacio p4 7 sacha d a > Springfield Supermarket =f : ors an ‘ oe Oduber Hospital,the han- és? ends ae auine hest , Pi _(Bemhadstraat 197, S.N.) © : 
dicapped,elderly people Babes ; RS NO See. 0) SE lin the San Pedro Pavil.. “%: Where the main interest. . — 

ilion and Maris Stella etc. > 4 - Soe eee RUB ial SE 
The club also holds par- je A 
ties for them on Sinter- 4 , A 
klaas,Christmas and Mo- *° me 

2, , 
ther’s Day,and gives do- Sedededededeeteatest reese ‘ . oot id WEGENBOUW. | 

tte ee ea 
CENTRAL MAATSCHAPES 7 

‘MADEIRENSE 

Fund.On the occasion of 

& 

its 50th anniversary the 
club presented an Oxy 
Monitor to the Dr.Ho- 
racio Oduber Hospital 
in november 1984.The CONSTRUCTION OF: — 
Oxy Monitor is to help ALL KINDS OF ICE CREAM © ee marae 

babies who are born with — Playgrounds 
health problems.The wo- -_ aces — Drive ways 
man’s Club of Aruba will . SANDWICHES ~ See fy 
celebrate its 50th anniver — HAMBURGERS ~- Buil ilding groun ds : 
sary on march 8,with a —HOTDOGS - ‘ 
dinner-ball in the Ameri- ~ CROQUETES oe 
cana Hotel.All members, ~ & FRESH BREADS DAILY Vondellaan 6, 6; Oanjentail Tel. 23007 or + 23766 

Asphalt Planta, Santa Marta 25, Tel. 28277 

aura & SOUVENIRS. 
‘FOR ALL OCCASIONS . 

MOVED TO ENNIA SHOPPING CENTER 
(Nassaustraat 85 - TEL. 22882) 

ee ee 

_ ALL KINDS OF HOUSEHOLD ITEMS ©. 
: : OPEN: MONDAY — SATURDAY: 8 A.M.-12N.—2P.M.-6P.M,. te ORIENTAL ARTICLES TUESDAY AFTERNOON CLOSED 

b 
. “RADIO  TAPECORDERS* BE FREE TO VISIT US ll : 

NOW WE OFFER You MORE SPACE, AND BETTER SERVICE . 



AMSTERDAM— 
After a three-day congres 
s in Amsterdam and Ut- 
recht prostitutes from all 
parts of the world agreed 
to unite in an internatio- 
nal prostitututes Rights 
(ICPR),wants to take the 
oldest profession in the 
world out of the criminal 

atmosphere as quick as 

possible.In the meantime 
an international commis- 
sion has been formed 

whose task it is to see 
that the constitution be 

honored in the future.In 

order to put some power 

behind there aspirations 
contact will be sought 
with the European Parlia- 

ment,Amnesty Internatio 

nal and the United Na- 

tions. The some 100 con- 

LINDA Ser Si SER 
45314) tSan Nicolas, Tel. 45284 - 

Items to save 

you lots of money 

* Drug store items 

* The prices of our 

liquors are lower 

than anywhere else 

GENEVA-PARAMARI- 
BO 

landia 

* Our meat market 

has all kinds of meat 

* The friendly store 

~ for the entire family 

is YOU WANT TO ECONOMIZE? &s 
Buy your materials at BMA _& 

DELIVER THEM YOURSELF AND SAVE 
ANOTHER 50/0 

150/o0 CASH & CARRY Y 50/o CREDIT & CARRY 

7 ——_— = = = : = ee sa 
S —— = — - \\ 

SPECIAL OFFER ON SPANISH TILES...*2.......... 

Prime Quality, Different Colors & Designs 

15cm x 30cm 
CASH & CARRY fls.21,04 

CREDIT & CARRY fis.23,04 

I 
If you buy 24 square meters of wall tiles, You'll bma 
receive a bag ofPEGO (50 Ibs) FREE. 
This offer is valid till the stock holds. 

MEMBER OF ROYAL DISCOUNT CLUB 

YOUR BEST ADDRESS TO SAVE MONEY. | 

Druivenstraat 10 - Telefoon 21275 fk 

15cm x 15cm 
CASH & CARRY fis.15,71 

CREDIT & CARRY fls.17,56 

ports 

The fifteen critics of the 
Bouterse regime who we- 
re imprisoned on Decem- 
ber 8,1982, in Fort Zee- 

in Surinam,were 
executed.That is the con- 
clusion of a special repor- 
ter,the Kenyan juror A- 

mos Wako,who was sent 
to Surinam by the United 
Nations to investigate 

“GET YOUR GOLD BOND STAMPS what took place on de- 

acta oe, SAVE MONEY. pple cember 8 and 9 1982,The 
UN investigator’s conclu- 
sion is contrary to the of- 
ficial Surinam report whi 
ch said that the fifteen 

4 prisoners were shot while 
il trying to escape.Accor- 
ii ding to Wako’s report, 

f major Roy Horb,who was 
iq then garrison commander 
fi was responsible for the e- 
xecutions.Other soldiers 
declared that.A few mon- 
ths after the mass murder 

His Roy Horb was found 
dead in his cell.He alleged 

f ly hung himself.Diploma- 
| tic circles at the United 

Nations in Geneva confir- 
4 med that parts of the re- 

leaked out.Wako 
has two versions of the 

occurrences in his report 
According to one version 
during the shooting of 
the fifteen prisoners,ma- 
jor Zeeuw,acting com- 

gress members said that 

there must be means for 
giving service to runaway 

children to protect them | 
from becoming youth | 
prostitutes,and the gover 

nments should make fun 

ds available for the reha- | ~ 
bilitation of former pro- | 
stitutes.Furthermore all 

aspects of voluntary pro- 

a oe es THURSDAY MARCH 7, 1985 “THE LOCAL” PAGE 9 ‘ares Oe aa 0 eo 

INTERNATIONAL UNION OF 
PROSTITUTES FORMED 

stitution must disappear | 

from the criminal! atmos- 
phere also fraud,oppres- 

sion,violence,sexual _ vio- 

lence with children,child | 
labor,rape and recism 

should be 

with all methods availa- 
ble says the prostitutes 

constitution.The Theme 

of the congress was’‘Out 

combatted | 

law Poverty,Not Prostitu- | 
tion” 

DEATH OF BOUTERSE CRITICS 
LOOKS LIKE EXECUTION 

mander of the Military 
Police and garrison com- 
mander Horb were the 

only two officers present. 

According to them some 
other soldiers under the 
command of major Horb 
were also present.The se- 
cond version of the repor 
ts says that based on the 
statements of other wit- 

nesses,not only Horb and 
Zeeuw were present but | 
also Bouterse and the pre- 

sent garrison commander 
Baghwandas and other 
military men of the 

group of 16 who staged 
the coupe on february 25 , 
1980.Also politician and 
later prime minister Ali- 
bux and the yhen mini- 
ster Naardendorp were in 
the fort for a short while 
Circles close to the Suri- 
nam government did not 
comment on the Wako 
report.Our country has 
not formed an opinion a- 
bout the report,because 
it has not yet been offi- 
cially published said a go 
vernment official.A spo- 
kesmah of the Council 
for the Liberation of Su- 
rinam said that ‘‘now 
that it has become clear 
that Bouterse shot his op- 
ponents in cold blood 
Holland must re-establih 

.its relations with Surinam 
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SAN NICOLAS— 
A visit to the internatio- 
nal Christian bookship 
“Logos” is highly 
mended,besides seing a 
wide and varied assort- 
ment of books on christia - 
nity and other subjects, it 

“THE LOCAL” 

A VISIT TO THE 
“LOGOS” RECOMMENDED | 

PAGE 10 

is interesting to meet and 
' speak to the people who 
work and live on the ship 
There are 145 people 
from 25 different coun- 
tries on board.The “Lo- 
gos” was built in 1949 in 

Denmark,and was forme- 

_and Panama. 

ly a cargo and passenger 

ship.After leaving Aruba 
the ship will go to Bonai- 
re,Guadeloupe,Martini- 
que,Monserat,St. Kitts 

WHAT AMERICANS... 4. FIRST LADY FROM PLAINS Schuster, $16.95) 
Cont. from page 6 by: Rosalyn Carter (Houghton _ 8. THE GOOD WAR 

Z Mifflin, $16.95) by Studs Terkel (Pantheon, 
1. FATAL VISION 5. WIRED e $19.95) ( 

by Joe McGinniss oe by Bob Woodward (Simon & 9. GETTING YOURS 
$4.50) : Schuster, $17.95) by Matthew Lesko (Penguin, 
2. IACOCCA 6. THE KENNEDYS $7.95) 
by Lee lacocca with William i i 10. IN s Novak (Bantam, $17.95) by Peter Collier and David GOD’S NAME 

Horowitz (Summit/Simon & by David A. Yallop (Bantam, 
3. THE WEAKER VESSEL Schuster, $20.95) $16.95) 
by Antonia Fraser {Knopf, 7. NOTHING DOWN (NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE. 

$19.95) : by Robért Allen (Simon & 3 

_Snue Value. 
HARDWARE STORES 

Help for the 

-was 11,00 
now 8,75 

26x20x6-in. 

All-Purpose Tub 

D-, 

BAR -RESTAURANT 

AMERICAN — EUROPEAN — CHINESE. 
= __ “DISHES , 

CHOICE WINES 

Courteous Sessies — Cozy Atmospher2 
A-Lacle Beuievard 19- - Tel. 22966 

was 22, 50 | eS 
Ea. now 18,00: 

rs 
Be . Triple Brackets : ‘Entry Lockset 

LAMARCORISANA & 
ANTERNATIONAL 

~ SUPERMARKETS. 
SAN NICOLAS 

jcephiebias are the supermarkets 

was 57,00 without 
now 45,00 Spray 

Kitchen Faucet 4 

i High quality foodstuffs, 5 

the finest. fresh meats, 

imported cakes and 

fine candies, 

* —_ Household articles. - 

MARISKA’S TOURIST & BOOKCENTER 
(Nassaustraat 78 - Tel. 21093) 

Snippy" 
Trimmer 3 ay? 

was 115,00 A 
now 92,00 

. was 19,50“ 23 

now 15,50 at 
y 25-Ft. 

Trouble Light 

Socket Set 7-In. Block Plane 

FOR: 

Musical records 

was 34,00 

now 27,50 

: Gin | 
Havenstr. ae tel. 21445 

Large Assortment of Greeting Cards ' 

Stamp collectors we have all the stamps that you 

ANTILLIAN MERCANTIL miss in-your collection. 
‘ ” Lagoweg 40 tel. 46016 
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Hl Can't Wear Contact Lenses? Here 
Isa 2 Sin “ Your Problem 

“vent them oy wearing 
ni cues, their. .t 

Relief could be as simple 
as’ switching to solutions 
‘that. ‘don’t contain the 
mercuryladen chemical 
thimerosal,the specialists 
said.Patients who can’t 

tthe chemical pre- 
ervative. thimerosal is of- 

“ten the: “problem in such 
cases-not allergies. About 

' 10 percent of those who 
wear hard or soft contact 
develop problems becau- 
se of the chemical,accor- 
ding to Dr.Robert Ham- 

_nia.T he 

- burger: -professor of al- 

Matinmunology at 
wear: contacts because of . 

er wand irritation=< 
commonly. assume that it 
& i 

se. 
ern 7 ei 

* of the Old West . 
You'll nate the relaxing aE 
over of Old Country - - 

_cordialities as you are’: fished * 2 
of Aruba’s finest and 

largést selection of 
Steaks and ie: Seafoad 
SALAD BAR. -ineredibte< 

S’ ~TEL. 22977 
Lunch: Monday thru Saturday 

‘ 12 noon - 3 p.m. 
> Dinner nightly: 6:30 11 p.m. 

A URA Bates ; 
ak Sy a fs eee a abe eS E 

Custom bending of exhaust/tai! pipes for all cars and 
trucks. 

*Installing Muffler/Exhaust system of the topbrand: 
“WORTH” 
WE OFFER: 

*Lowered Prices down to Fls.85.00 
for installed Muffler. 
*Fast and high quality service. 

_ "Free Extimate (upon rgquest) 

“We are being imitated, but cannot be 
“DUPLICATED” 

REMEMBER: 

ARUBA MUFFLER SHOP 
Zeewijk 67-B, San Nicolas Tel.46799 

Affiliate of AMS in Fergusonstraat 20, O’Stad, 
Tei.26533 

a University of Califor- 

irritation pro- 
blem crops up mainly in 
people who wear hard 
contact —_ lenses,although 

people who wear soft con 
tacts may also develop a 

.. sensitivity to thimerosal, 
Dr.Hamburger said. The 
hard lenses and ill-fitting 
lenses tend to irritate and 
inflame the eye more 
than soft lenses and make 
it more vulnerable to the 

mercury in the lens-trea- 
ting solutions.”If you 
wear contacts and are ex- 

periencing severe itching 
redness, irritation and 

clouded vision after two 

ot threehours,try thime- 

rosalfree solutions and 

see it it makes a differen- 
ce,Dr.Hamburger sugge- 
sted.Added Dr,Miller,as- 

ST. MAARTEN 
CARNIVAL PROGRAM 

PHILIPSBURG— 
' Carnival in St.Maarten 
this year will be held 
from April 15 to May 5 

_ The tentative program is 
as follows;Monday,April 
15,Official opening . of 
the Carnival Village(Pond 

‘fill):Tuesday,April 16, 
Preview Calypso Talents; 
Wednesday,April 17,Ju- 
nior Calypso Competi- 
tion and St.Maarten King 
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sitent clinical professor 
of allergy and immunolo- 
gy at. the University of 
California;“Thimerosal 
sometimes appears under 
the name Merthiolate,so 
people who think they 
are sensitive to the che- 
mical should be careful 

to look for both name: | 
on the label.Here are fou’ 
thimerosalfree solutior 
and their manufacture: : | 

Soft Mate,by Barnes Hi 
d;Unisol 4 and Clerz 2,b 

Cooper- Vision, Sensitive 

LAGO SEEKING «» Continued from page 2 

in the ‘International He- 
rald Tribune.In it men- 

tion is made of the fact 
that notice of dismissal is 

a shattering experience 
for employees.Especially 
when this dismissal is ne- 
cessitated by external fac 
tors.As a result of eco- 

nomic circumstances the 
drafter of the advertise- 
ment,Job Search Center 
in Miami,puts,that a big 
oil company is compelled 
to terminate its refining 
and transhipping opera- 
tions. The refinery cannot 
just suffice with ‘a thank 
s and farewell” and has 

Contest;Thursday,April 
18,Special Local Talent 
Night;Friday April 19,Ca- 
ribbean Night;Saturday 
April 20,Queen show;Sun 
day April 21,Junior Carni 
val Parade;Monday April 
22,Calypso Contest,con- 

tinued on Tuesday ;Wed- 
nesday,April 24,Interna- 
tional Show;Thursday A- 
pril 25 Steelband and 
stringband music;Friday, 

thus begun with a place-- | 

| 
| 

{ 

eyes,by Bausch & Lomb | 

i 
| 

| 
| 

ment program for its em- | 
ployees,that the some | - 
900 employees can finc: © 
suitable employment,the | 
advertisement says.In thi: 
ad it is also mentionec | 
that the majority of these | 
employees have a Dutce!: 
passport and that they : 
can be employed anywhe 
re around the world at oi 

‘and gas,construction anc 

manufacturing companie 
More details about thes: 
employees and their quz 
lifications can be obta. 

ned at the Job Searc‘ 
Center. 

April 26,Senior Quee: 
show;Saturday April 27. 
final of the Calypso con: 
test;Sunday April 28,St | 
Maarten’s Fifteenth grar. 
d Carnival Parade;ther< 
will be jump ups and o- 
ther shows up to May 4 | 
when there will be the © 

presentation of prizes | 
and the Burning of Mo- 
mo.The season will be of 

ficially closed on Sunday | 
May 5. 

B. v/é2 y een Zepp enveldsicaat 

San Nicolas 
O’Stad Tel. 21914 

el. 41779 

BUREAU 
B.v.d.v. Zeppenveldstr. 74 

ee 
FOR ALL YOUR: 

* Airline reservation 
* Steamship reservationg i, 
© Pi cesar tieteats . 7 | 

© Rent A Car &— 
: * Travel Insurance 

READ 
THE LOCAL 

a 
a] 
al 

bi 
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TO BUY SELL, ‘SWAP 

_ RENT OR HIRE | 

! “FOR SALE HS OR SALE FOR ‘SALE 
+ 

ESQUIRE | 
SAN NICOLAS 
Phone 45112.) 3 

5S |} 

WANTED 
A lovely person for child 

care, housekeeping in 
New York,USA please 
Write to Mrs.Bernard 
no.4 Roadwood Drive MAGAZINES’ New Gay Nien ye 

GIFT ITEMS" BS. U.S.A. 10956 

BALLET UNIFORMS FOR RENT 
Part of Commercial buil- 
ding at Tanki Flip 28-E 
good for administrative 
office,beauty or massage 

salon.Phone 24516 
home or 92535 work 

Vrolijk 
HREKKKKKHKEHE 

FOR RENT 
For rent Furnished 

HOUSE Spanish Style 
situated at Catiri 7-A 

Close to Hotels 
Information 

Phone 92626/28128 

i -If you don’t see it, 
| ask for it. We have ind 

Continued from page 8 
“Tt put a hole in the 

‘window’ about the size of an 
‘apple or orange,” the source 

Security around Blackmun 
has been tightened since the . 
incident. He is. under near 
constant - protection, and no 
longer even touches his mail, 

i said. 
heyy 

sources close to him confirm, 

ZELFS OF SCHOOL VRAGEN DE KINDEREN 

GEEF OOK UW. KINDEREN DE BESTE MELK 
-AFKOMSTIG VAN DE BESTE KOEIEN VAN 

HOLLAND, DAT IS 

| FRIESCHE FLAG MELK 
MET WAARDEPUNTEN VOOR PRACHTIGE 

BOEKEN. 

COMPRA LTD 
"Oranjestad — Telefon 22184 - 23025 - 23026 

| 

KEKEKERKKKEEKE 

FOR SALE 
In San Nicolas a 2 dorm. 
1 bath,living room,dining 
room,kitchen and porch 
Special offer.Financing 

available 
Please call for an appoint- 

ment 22227 

FOR SALE 
House at Pastoor Hendrik 

straat 70,San Nicolas 
Phone 46518 

KHREKEKKKKEKKEKKKEEKEE 

HOUSE TRAILERS 
Brazil 102-A 
San Nicolas 

RREKEEEREKEKREERE 

TV Color,brand new 

PHONE 45276. 
KEKKEEEKEKEEKEEKE 

Property FOR SALE 
1012 Square meters 

Cayena Garden 
Contact Phone 31425 
KHRKKEKKKKKKKKEKE 

Super Power 1982 
MUSTANG 6 cylinders 
etc.only one of its kind 

in Aruba 

Phone;45276 
HREKEKEKEKKEKKEKEHEE 

Property(eigendom) land 
at Morgenster 870 

square meters,low price 

Phone 94774 
Office hours 

HEHE EKEKREKEKEE 

WANTED 

A lovely person for child 
care,housekeeping in 
New York,USA please 
write to Mrs.Bernard 

no.4 Roadwood Drive 
New City,New York 

U.S.A. 10956 
REEKEEHKKEKKEKKKE 

FOR RENT 
Part of Commercial buil- 
ding at Tanki Flip 28-E 

good for administrative 
office, beauty or massage 

| salon.Phone 24516 home 
or 92535 work 

Vrolijk 

WANTED 
HOUSE to Rent 

fls.250,- per month 

Jules Richardson(APA) 
PHONE 24332 
HEHE KKEH KK 

HREKERKEEERE 

FOR SALE 
Datsun 120-Y,4 -door 
white,very clean and in 

excellent condition. 

Domingo Marquez,Soco- 

torowijk 11-A 
Phone 22873 

HREKKEKKKEK KEE 

FOR SALE 
Chevrolet Citation 1981 

model.Honda MB-5 Mo- 
torcycle 1982 model. 
Dishwasher;gas stove, 

6 months old.Sunfish trai 

ler,vacuum cleaner,6 mon 

ths old, wall cabinet. 

Oswin Koeiman 

Seroe Colorado 1512 
Phone 93483 

HRKKKEKEKKRKKE 

HOUSE 3 bedroom, 
property land 660 square 

meters.Pastoor Hendrik 
Straat 3.S.N.John Nisbeth 
Bernhardstr.264.Phone 

45356.8 am-12 n 
3pm-6pm 

FINAL SALE 
New,Rosewood China Ca 

binet,72” L,79” H,20” 
W,f.5000,-,Oak bookcase 
room divider,with double 

doors and bar space 

f.1200,-,new leather roc- 

ker from Peru f.445,-, 

new,pair of leather side 
chairs f.600,-,Hexagon 
side table,with double 

doors f.350,,maple child . 
’s rocker,f.70,-,New dou- 
ble bed matrass set 675,-, 
Sunfish sailboat,two sails 

plus trailer,excellent con 
dition, f.1000,-,serious 

Inquiries Only!Don Bar- 
ton,Seroe Colorado,Bung 

57,Ph.93540 
EREKKKEKEEKEE 

FINAL SALE 
Datsun 200 SX,High per- 

formance Hatchback 
f.13.000,-- 

Don Barton,Seroe Colo- 

rado ,Bung 57,93540 

FOR SALE 
Datsun 120-Y ,4-door, 
white,very clean and in 

excellent condition.Do- 
mingo Marquez,Socotoro 

wijk 10-A,O’stad 
Phone 22873 | Please call for an appoint 

FoR SALE =FOR SA SALE —FOR SALE » SALE 
ap 

FOR SALE 
House at Pastoor Hendrik 

straat 70,San Nicolas - 

Phone 46518 
HKEKKKKKKEE 

HOUSE TRAILERS 
Brazil 102 A 
San Nicolas 

KKREKKKEKKEKE 

TV Color brand new 
PHONE 45276 
KRKKKKKEHKKKE 

Property FOR SALE 
1012 Square meters 

Cayena Garden 
Contact Phone 31425 

HKREKKEEKKHKEN 

Super power 1982 

MUSTANG 6 cylinders 
etc.only one of its kind 

in Aruba 

Phone: 45276 
KHKEKEKKKKEKEE 

Property(eigendom) land 
at Morgenster 870 

square meters,low price 
Phone 94774 

Office Hours 
KHKEKKKHKKKHEE 

FINAL SALE 
New rosewood China ca- 
binet 72’.L.79’" H.20’ 
W f.5000,--Oak bookcase 

room divider,with double 

doors and bar space 1200 
new leather rocker from 
Peru f.445,--,new pair of 

leather side chairs 600,- 

Hexagon side table with 
doubledoors 350,-,maple 
child rocker 70,-New dou 
ble bed matrass set 675,- 

Sunfish sailboat,two sails 

plus trailer,excellent con 
dition, 1000,-,serious “In- 

quiries Only!Don Barton 
Seroe Colorado Bung 57 
Phone 93540 

HRKKEKEKERKKEE 

FINAL SALE 
Datsun 200 SX,High per- 
formance Hatchback 

F.13.000,-- 
Don Barton,Seroe Colo- 

rado.Bung 57 
Phone 93540 
KHEKKKEKKEEE 

FOR SALE 
in San Nicolas a2 dorm 
1 bath, living room,dining 

room,kitchen and porch 

Special offer-Financing 

available 

ment 22227 


